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fires, k which the elbow rested on the knees brought close to.

gether, :he chin on the palms, and the entire figure (some.
what resembling in attitude a Mexican mummy) assumed an
outlandish appearance, that reminded me of some of the more

grotesque sculptures of Egypt and ilindustan. The peculiar

type of head was derived, I doubt not, from an ancestry
originally different from that of the settled races of the coun-

try; nor is it impossible that the peculiar position,-unlike

any I have ever seen Scottish females assume,-was also of

foreign origin.
I have witnessed scenes among these gipsies, of which the

author of the "Jolly Beggars" might have made rare use, but

which formed a sort ofmaterials that I lacked the special abili

ty rightly to employ. It was reported on one occasion that

a marriage ceremony and wedding were to take place in the

cave, and I sauntered the way, in the hope of ascertaining how

its inmates contrived to do for themselves what of course no

clergyman could venture to do for them,-seeing that, ofthe

parties to be united, the bridegroom might have already as

many wives living as" Peter Bell," and the bride as many hus

bands. A gipsy marriage had taken place a few years pre

vious in a cave near Rosemarkie. An old male gipsy, pos

sessed of the rare accomplishment of reading, had half-read,

half-spelled the English marriage-service to the young couple,

and the ceremony was deemed completeat its close. And I now

expected to witness something similar. In an opening in the

wood above, I encountered two very drunk gipsies, and saw

the first fruits of the coming merriment. One ofthe two was

an uncouth-looking monster, sallow-skinned, flat-faced, round.

shouldered, long and thinly limbed, at least six feet two inches

in height, and, from his strange misproportions, he might have

passed for seven feet any clay, were it not that his trousers,

made for a much shorter man, and rising to the middle of his

culflcss legs, gave him much the appearance of a big boy walk

ing on stilts. The boys of the place called him "Giant

Grirnbo ;" while his companion, a tight dapper little fellow,

who always showed off a compact, well-rounded leg in cordu-
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